
 

Friday, August 3rd, 2018                                                           PHONE: 9041 1041 

Blake Gerrand and Robyn Segond Von 
Banchet 

By PHILIPPA DAVEY 

The Burracoppin and Nukarni 
Football Clubs worked hard together 
to host an amazing Community 
Masquerade Ball on the 21st July 
2018.  180 people came from near, 
far and wide to dance the night away 
in their finery to assist local football 
clubs to raise much needed funds for 
their clubs.  The night was a roaring 
success and a lot of fun was had by 
all. 

The Beau of the Ball was taken out 
by our very own eligible bachelor 
Tom Melville and the Belle was 
another local, the beautiful Sharnhee 
Kent. 

The catering was through local 
business Wheatbelt Events and 
Catering, Hayley Billing who 
provided a wonderful array of 
delightful canapes and treated us with 

Merredin Masquerade Ball  

Belle of the Ball, Sharnhee Kent and Asha 
Carr 

an incredible assortment of desserts 
and a lolly buffet. 

Our entertainment was delivered by 
the talented DJ Kenny P who had us 
grooving to an eclectic range of 
music all night. 

We also had our very own local 
photographer Emma Nicholas from 
Em Louise Photography take some 
incredible photos to capture the 
evening.  These photos will be 
available to purchase in upcoming 
weeks. 

Thanks to the bar staff who worked 
tirelessly for 6 hours to ensure that no 
one got thirsty and also a big thank 
you to our waitresses who kept our 
patrons well fed. 

The Ball Committee would like to 
take this opportunity to thank 
everyone who supported the clubs 
and came along.  We would like to 
thank Emma and Ben Davis for their hard work preparing the Theatre and 

being available at our beckoned call 
to ensure it was all smooth sailing.   

Most of all a big thanks to the 
Community Ball Committee who 
were a select group of volunteers 
from Nukarni and Burracoppin 
Football Clubs, without the hard 
work and dedication this evening and 
the clean-up wouldn’t have 
happened.  We look forward to 
working together in the future to hold 
more events. 

Family affair, Sophie Hooper, Annette 
Hooper and Henry Hooper 

DHS 
payments to 
be cut for 
non-
vaccinated 
children 
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Price: $2.00 

Ball Committee (front) Casey Atkinson, Jodie Brooker, Rebecca Ryan, Katelyn Lubke  
(back) Philippa Davey, Tom Melville, Tanya Withers, Natalie Beale, Rachael Goedhart-

Hutchings, Amelia Baltovich  (absent) Joel Kretschmer, Sharna Beck, Marshall Crook 

Thoughts 
from a 
Farmer’s 
Daughter 
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Merredin 
youth get 
Demo ready 
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UPCOMING EVENTS 

Every Saturday & Sunday 

Tammin Markets—Puma Roadhouse, Tammin, 

9am—1pm—Call Graeme Button 9637 1098. 

Friday 3rd & Saturday 4th August 

Dying to Meet You, Merredin Rep Club, Cummins 
Theatre, 6.30pm, www.cumminstheatre.com.au 

Sunday 5th August 

Nungarin Wheatbelt Markets.   8am—12 noon.  Call 
9046 5174 for more info.  

Dying to Meet You, Merredin Rep Club, Cummins 
Theatre, 1.30pm, www.cumminstheatre.com.au 

Thursday 9th August 

MADFIG Sheep Industry Forum, 9am—5pm, 
Merredin Rec Centre.  RSVP to 0427 095 608. 

Friday 10th & Saturday 11th August 

Dying to Meet You, Merredin Rep Club, Cummins 
Theatre, 6.30pm, www.cumminstheatre.com.au 

Sunday 12th August 

Dying to Meet You, Merredin Rep Club, Cummins 
Theatre, 1.30pm, www.cumminstheatre.com.au 

Thursday 23rd August 

Comedy Gold, Tammin, 6.30pm, 
www.trybookings.com/wguq 

Friday 24th August 

Daffodil Day, 9.30—2.00pm, Burracoppin Sports 
Pavilion.  Call 9045 3050 for more info.  

Sunday 26th August 

Merredin Markets, 10am—1pm, Cnr Barrack and 
Queen Streets, call 9041 1041 to book a stall. 

Comedy Gold, Merredin Cummins Theatre, doors 
open 4.30pm, show starts at 6.00pm.  Tickets 
available at Central Wheatbelt Visitors Centre of 
www.cumminstheatre.com.au 

REGULAR EVENTS 

0—4 Amity Health Playgroup—Playgroup for 0—4 
year olds.  Contact Emma Fitzsimons on 9041 0962 
or efitzsimons@amityhealth.com.au 

A Choired Taste – All levels welcome and all tastes 
catered for. Monday evening at the Senior Centre. 
7.00 pm to 9.00 pm. Further information Langley 
Smith 0409 106 649. 

All Saints Anglican Church—Cnr Haig Rd and South 
Ave. 1st, 3rd & 5th Sundays 10am, 2nd & 4th 
Sundays 11.30am.  Rev’d Brett Guthrie 0427 605 
331.   

Bootscooting—Monday nights, 7.30pm until 9.30pm 
at the Masonic Lodge in Coronation St.  First night is 
free.  Beginners to advanced.  Call Anjoeen on 9041 
3005 or see Sue at the Chemist or Lyn at the Post 
Office. 

Church of Christ—Throssell Road, 10am Sunday 
Worship and Sunday School Ph  
0408 484 711. 

Men’s Shed—Thursday 2—5pm, call Dennis on 0411 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

SPIKE SAYS 

Over a year ago the CBH cells were painted, what are your 
thoughts about them now? 

 

Kim Fernihough—to the two 
shire workers who helped me 
out this morning, they didn’t 
have to, but were so willing to 
help.  Many many thanks.  

Shara Williams – 
The silos are 
nice, however I 
have not had a 
proper look as 
there is nowhere 
safe to park the 
car and get out 
with the kids.  

Skye King—I see 
the painting every 
day of the week 

and keep seeing 
and finding 
different parts to 
it. I’ve grown to 
like it. 

Camilo Ghirardi 
– They look 
alright, if they 
had done the 

whole lot they 
would look 
better.  

984 123 for more info. 

Merredin Camera Club—   Email Daina for more info 
at dainasutherland@bigpond.com. 

Merredin Churches Fraternal—Meet on the fourth 
Wednesday of the Month at 10am at the Uniting 
Church. PO Box 463, Merredin, Malcolm Clark 9041 
5215. 

Merredin Community Resource Centre—meetings 
held second Tuesday of the month 5.30pm at the 
CRC.  All Welcome. 

Merredin Museum & Historical Society—Meetings 
first Wednesday of the month 5.00pm at Railway 
Museum.  All Welcome.   

Merredin Rifle Club—Sundays 8.30. Call Steve for 
more info on 0428 412 213. 

Merredin United in Prayer—30th August, Catholic  
Church.  Meet at the church from 7pm. 

Moorditj Mia Services—15th August, Church of 
Christ.  Meet in in the common room from 2.15pm. 

People’s Baptist Church—Kellerberrin, 10am 
Sunday Worship, Ph 0435 284 796. 

Playgroup—Every Wednesday at 9.00—11.30 during 
the school term at Throssell Road, opposite the 
pool.  Contact Carissa Amm on 0433 340 441. 

Red Hat Lunch—Last Sunday of each month, 12 
noon, Shed Restaurant unless otherwise advised, 
contact Julie Townrow 0429 411 377 or email 
julietownrow@westnet.com.au  

Revolution Youth—Church of Christ, Throssell Road, 
Fridays 7pm – 9.30pm (School terms), Emma Aitken 

0487 351 167. 

Senior’s Centre—Craft group Wednesday mornings 
9.30—11.30, bring your own crafts, learn a new craft 
or just come for a chat. Friday mornings 10am  
Carpet Bowls new and old players welcome. 

Senior’s Centre Morning Tea—Every Thursday 
morning 10.00—11.30am at the Senior’s Centre.  
Free.  All welcome. 

Senior’s Gentle Gym—Tuesdays 2.00—3.00pm at 
the Senior’s Centre. Afternoon tea to follow.  Free. 

Seventh-day Adventist Church—Kitchener Road, 
11am Saturday Family Worship, 9.30am Saturday 
Bible Study.  Ph 0457 423 060 or  
9045 3056. 

St Joseph’s Catholic Church, Kellerberrin—8:00am 
every Sunday. Father Andrew Bowron Ph 9041 1118. 

St Mary’s Catholic Church, Merredin—South 
Avenue, Sundays 10.30am. Saturday evenings 
6.30pm. Father Andrew Bowron, Ph  
9041  1118. 

Story-time—Every Tuesday at 10.30am at the 
Merredin Library, for children up to 5 years old. 

Tales of the Past—All welcome to tell their stories or 
just listen. Mondays 10.00am—11.30am, starting 
with morning tea.  Senior’s Centre.  $1. 

Uniting Church—Fifth Street, 9am Sunday Service, 
Ph 0457 329 850. 

Karen Manning—to Merredin 
IGA for putting the locally 
produced ‘Lasts Eggs’ on the 
bottom shelf tucked away, it’s 
very hard for older people to 
reach them there.  Local 
produce should be at eye level 
and the most easily accessed.  

Sandra Fleay—to Esther 
Robartson for her tireless work 
for the Senior Centre, 
procuring the senior’s bus back 
to the centre is outstanding.  
Big thank you.  

THE PHOENIX 
Produced fortnightly  

Merredin Community Resource Centre 
110 Barrack Street,  Merredin                
Ph: 9041 1041  Fax: 9041 1042 

Deadlines  
(A WEEK BEFORE ISSUE DATE) 

Articles:  5pm Wednesday 
Adverts: Booking 5pm Thursday 

Copy finalised 11am Friday    
Classifieds: 10am Monday 

Contacts:    
Content/production—Kirsty Rochford  

9041 1041 
administration@merredincrc.com 

Content—Debbie Morris 9041 1041  
merredin@crc.net.au 

Advertising—Morgann Tranter 
marketing@merredincrc.com 

Upcoming Editions 
17th August & 31st August 

14th September & 28th September 
Available as an online subscription, 

www.merredincrc.com 
Currently distributing @ 600 copies to 
Bencubbin, Bruce Rock, Doodlakine, 
Kellerberrin, Merredin, Mukinbudin, 

Narembeen, Nungarin, Southern Cross, 
Tammin, Trayning & Westonia. 

Jessica Avery—to our 
awesome bin man who always 
gives me a huge wave.  

Dureen Bolton—to Emma and 
Ben Davis tireless efforts and 
work they do for the Cummins 
Theatre, sad to be losing such 
gems.  

Belinda Lee – 
My four year 
old daughter 
loves them, 
every time we 
drive past she 
says “it’s me 
and you 
mummy”.  We 
need more 
because I have 
two more girls. 
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By Snr Constable BEN FERRIS 

As part of an initiative to engage with 
local youth in the community, 
Merredin Police embarked on a 
project to build two demolition derby 
cars to be raced at an event at 
Kellerberrin Speedway. It was 
envisioned that by participating in an 
‘out of the box’ project with local 
Police, would allow the students to 
interact with local Officers, as well as 
with members of the Shire.  

After liaising with Merredin College, 
a number of students were selected to 
attend and participate in the project. 
The students were split into two 
teams, each taking ownership of their 
team vehicles, assisting in the 
preparation of the cars for the event. 

Most of the participants had little to 
no experience working on cars or 
preparing vehicles for an event such 
as this. Working within teams 
allowed for the students learn 
leadership skills while getting hands 
on and fully involved in the process 
of the build. Given the nature of the 
event, the participants have gained an 
understanding of the safety 
requirements and attention to detail 
which is required to build the 
vehicles, ready for the event. 

Since the inception of the project, 
there has been incredible support 
from the Shire of Merredin, as well as 
local businesses, including Eastern 

Merredin Police Youth Engagement Project 
Districts Panel and Paint providing 
both vehicles for the project and Two 
Dogs Home Hardware assisting with 
acquisition of tools. 

The project is currently well 
underway, with the cars nearing 
completion. The teams have selected 
Senior Constable Ben Ferris 
(Merredin Police) and Jarrad Ritchie 
(Merredin College) to pilot the 
vehicles for the demolition derby 
event. Both are a little nervous, but 
excited at the prospect of getting 
behind the wheel. 

The event will be held at Kellerberrin 
Speedway on 18 August, with the 
demolition derby race as the final 
event for the day. Students getting the car ready for demolition derby in Kellerberrin 

Some of the students selected to participate in the project Getting ‘demo ready’ 
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Letter to the Editor 

When I visit Merredin Peak, or other 
granite rocks that have a water 
catchment system, I always wonder 
how the stone slab perimeter walls, 
and the race that takes water into 
Merredin’s railway dam, were 
constructed. The walls are not on the 
scale of the Pyramids or Stonehenge, 
but they are impressive nevertheless. 
A sign at the Peak tells us that the 
stone slabs were dragged on sleds by 
horses from the quarry to the 
construction sites and the horses 
wore bags on their feet (for grip). 
Construction must have required a 
lot of manual and equine labour! I 
assume some sort of mechanical 

hoists were used. These are big 
slabs! 

What keeps the big slabs vertical, 
both those along the water race and 
those in the walls? It seems that the 
earth behind them should tend to 
push the slabs forward, but obviously 
it does not. What ensures that these 
slabs remain vertical? Are there tie 
backs or anchors, as used in some 
retaining walls? Does anyone have 
any other information on how these 
walls were constructed? 

A R (Roy) Butler 
Merredin 

Tales of the Past 

The ‘Letter to the Editor’ section of the Phoenix is a place for the community to express 
their views and opinions on issues that directly or indirectly affect any part of it.  We 
typically print every letter sent to us.  However, the Editor would like to remind the 
community that the ‘Letters to the Editor’ section is not a vehicle for people to air personal 
gripes against another person/persons. The Phoenix reserves the right to refuse any 
contribution on the basis of ethics, which includes, but is not limited to, personal vendettas 
or attacks.  Please be aware that we do not ‘fact check’ ‘Letters to the Editor’ and therefore 
cannot guarantee the contents authenticity.  

By WENDY PORTER—
Merredin Librarian 

It seems that every week a new diet 
or exercise regime comes out.  You 
know the ones, pay $10 and you will 
lose weight/get fit etc – just pay 
extra for the food, equipment, blah 
blah blah.  ‘Urban Callisthenics: get 
strong and get ripped with 
progressive street workouts you can 
do anywhere’ by Tee Major shows 
an alternative.  Tee says that instead 
of a gym all you need is your body, 
a few simple pieces of equipment, 
the environment around you and the 
will power to make it happen.  For 
example a flat surface and a towel is 
all you need to complete an exercise 
that others suggest you need a 
Pilates machine for. 

Have trouble sleeping but don’t 
want to use sleeping tablets? Have 
you tried retraining your brain?  
‘Beat Insomnia with NLP: 
Neurolinguistic programming 
techniques to improve your sleep’ 
by Adrian Tannock  is a guide to 
using NLP techniques to help 
optimise your behaviours and your 
feelings so they are sleep promoting.  
The book explains possible causes 

Library Musings 
of and types of insomnia, what NLP 
is and includes tips for success. 

“A single piece of advice can 
change a life” is the opening 
sentence in the book ‘If I could tell 
you just one thing…’ by Richard 
Reed.  The book highlights 
encounters with remarkable people 
and their most valuable advice.  The 
book includes meetings with people 
such as Bill Clinton, Margaret 
Atwood (author of ‘The 
Handmaid’s Tale’), Sir David 
Attenborough, Sir Richard Branson, 
Bear Grylls, Ueli Steck (Swiss 
Climber), and even the Dalai Lama.  
The advice covers topics from work 
and relationships to creativity, 
spirituality and resilience, and 
insights on life and the world 
around us. 

Haven’t been in the Merredin 
Library for a while?  Come in and 
see what’s new.  Remember to ask 
staff about free online resources 
including sites for eBooks, 
eAudiobooks, eMagazines, 
computer tutorials, literacy 
programs and much more.  Staff are 
always happy to help.  

We have found that over the past 
week of running the clock that it only 
runs for two and a half days between 
wind ups. Winding it up therefore 
becomes an onerous task over a few 
weeks, not only for ourselves but 
also for the staff at Mia Davies 
office, who have to give us access. 

After now proving that the clock 
runs well and will continue to do so, 
we have decided to cease winding 
the clock as of Friday 27th July.   

We have approached several 
organisations (including Merredin 
Shire) with the suggestion that it 
would not be too expensive to supply 

Merredin Railway Dam 

Merredin Town Clock stops again 

and fit an automated electric winding 
mechanism, which would ensure the 
clocks continuing operation and 
preserve the clocks original 
mechanism and operation. An 
interim quote has been obtained, but 
needs to be confirmed. We await 
responses on where the funding may 
come from.  

As it is a war memorial, we would 
hope that someone or organisation, 
will support our request. Please 
contact the Merredin Men’s Shed if 
you have any ideas.  

John Tuppen  
Merredin 

I had forgotten this small episode 
until I had a guest recently who left a 
cake of oatmeal soap in my 
bathroom. This sparked my memory 
and I once more had a good laugh at 
my Dad’s reaction. 

How many remember the days when 
there was not so many varieties of 
soap - either personal or doing the 
weekly wash? I remember Velvet 
and Sunlight with Persil Powder and 
Rinso Powder added when the 
washing was being done. 

Personal hygiene was mostly catered 
for by Lux or Lifebuoy soap and if 
your hands were really dirty there 
was always Solvol soap to scrub 
with. I had not seen Lifebuoy Soap 
for many years, but managed to buy 
some when I was working in Ireland. 
I sent a couple of cakes home to my 
Father for “old times sake”. This is 

where I want to add to the mix. My 
Dad was interested in lots of things 
both old and new. One Fathers’ Day 
I decided to buy him some cakes of 
soap for a gift. I bought aloe vera, 
lavender, lanolin and oatmeal soap. 
They were wrapped and presented 
with love.  Dad knew lavender 
because we grew that in the garden 
so that soap was right. We also grew 
aloe vera plants so we were home 
and dried with that kind of soap.  
Dad was a farmer and had done a fair 
bit of shearing in his time and the 
lanolin from the wool made his 
hands soft and pliable.  Lanolin soap 
was quite OK too. However, he rang 
me to say thank you for the gift, but 
what was he to do with the oatmeal 
soap? Was it meant for bathing and 
showering or was he to add milk and 
sugar and eat it a breakfast time? 

Merredin has some great 
organisations and some wonderful 
volunteers, firefighters, ambulance, 
SES and museums to name a few, 
plus lots of other people doing 
wonderful things that we never even 
hear about.  But, if you are like me 
and need a reason to get out of bed, 
head to the Merredin CRC, just for a 
few hours, or a day, whatever suits 
you.  Deb and her wonderful staff, 
Kirsty, Morgann and Anastasia will 
really appreciate the help.  They are 

A Great Place to Live such a hard working group, often 
working extra hours to get things 
done. 

I know the community of Merredin 
will get behind the CRC, even 
though the government isn’t.  They 
are a big part of a group that keep 
Merredin running. 

It was a pleasure for me to help out 
and I will never forget my time in 
Merredin and the friends I made. 

El Lipman 
Ex-Merredin 
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I do not care if I lose friends over 
writing this, just like these animal 
activists who don’t care about 
farming families (the people who 
threaten farmers are the ones I’m 
talking about!) 

I’m a farmer’s daughter, who has 
grown up with two generations of 
farming before me.  

I’ve seen drought devastation, I’ve 
seen the mental affects of the 
hardships of farming, I’ve seen the 
devastation of my own father having 
to put down some of his stock due to 
ill health or dog attack. While you 
activists may think we enjoy seeing 
our stock suffer, it actually breaks 
our hearts. The few silent moments 
after hearing the shot that just ended 
the suffering, knowing Dad didn’t 
want to do it - but it had to be done.  

The quiet drive to the next mob 
hoping to some sort of god that 
they’re all in good health, that there’s 
enough feed to keep them fed, the 
water trough is clean, that the sheep 
over there that’s having trouble 
birthing her twins doesn’t die from 
pregnancy toxaemia or her lamb 
getting stuck. Trying to make sure 
her and the lambs are okay without 
causing more stress, as you try and 
help her through. Eight times out of 
ten it’s not the ending we were all 
hoping for. 

I’ve seen the amount of times my 
dad is so stressed he’ll sit outside 
alone, planning what needs to be 
done next. The dinner he misses 
from stress or working late - 9/10 
times both. The sleep he loses 
because there’s too much to think 
about, where the sheep need to go, 
what paddocks we have available 
with water supply and feed.  If 
there’s no feed, what are we 
supplying for feed? When did we 
have the last lot of lambs and when 
do we need to get them in again? Do 
we have fuel in the tankers, have the 
pigs been fed and water turned on? 
Are the gates shut so the sheep don’t 
go in and eat one of the few crops 
we’ve been able to grow, are we 
going to have enough profit to send 
our kids away to school, how much 

My Thoughts 

Holly 
Taylor 

chemical are we going to need so the 
weeds don’t choke out the crops after 
that small rain we so desperately 
needed to keep any hope of a turn 
around? The neighbours sheep are in 
the crop, the fire breaks need to be 
done, the fence needs to be redone, 
the shearing shed needs new floor 
boards, the tractors need servicing 
and now the auto steer has decided it 
doesn’t want to work properly - more 
money in repairs.  

$30,000 worth of fuel every few 
weeks to keep seeding going, making 
sure we have everything prepared. 
Farming costs money - even if we 
don’t have the money at the time. 
You’re harvesting your crop thinking 
it might go alright, looks pretty thick 
in patches, pretty sad in others. 
Crops barely going a bag. Some 
going a bag. Paying royalty fees in 
grains, losing more money than 
you’re making. Freight fees, storage 
fees, anything you can think of 
usually has a fee. End of the season 
and you’re putting together how 
much you made. Barely any profit 
but enough to keep going next year. 
Hoping - just hoping it’ll be better 
next season. 

Trying to support his family with the 
gamble we call farming. We don’t 
rely on our next shift at Maccas to 
make a quid. We rely on the rain that 
you can’t make happen.  

Putting in half the program you 
wanted to put in. Because it just 
hasn’t rained near enough to put it in 
the ground. Without losing more 
money than you’ll gain.  

Growing up in a farming family 
seeing other farmers battle the fight 
that can silently take so many lives. 

Farmers aren’t the problem with this 
live export debate. Do you think we 
put these sheep on the boat 
ourselves? We don’t have time.  

Sheep aren’t sold in bad condition. 
They can’t be.  

They have to be certain weights, 
immaculate condition to be even 
sold. What happened on those boats - 
we had no idea. Nor did we have any 
say.  

They were taken off our hands - not 

put into. 

Farmers care about their stock - most 
just as much as their pets. You have 
to to be able to continue what you’re 
doing. 

So for those who swear at us, tell us 
it’s our fault, that we’re cruel people, 
that we should give up farming, our 
animals don’t deserve what they go 
through.  

Take a day of the life in ours and I 
promise you - you’ll shut up quickly.  

We are people. We have families. 
We have hearts and we have 
feelings.   We have families to 
support and mouths to feed. Yours 
actually being one.  

You don’t eat meat? Cool.  

Do you eat breads? Wraps? Drink 
beer? Oats for breakfast? Drink 
milk? Even rice milk? Oh well sorry 
to bring this to your attention but we 
provide it all. Farmers are farmers 
and without them you’d be a lot less 
better off. 

Yes the footage exposed was awful. 
Do you think since being exposed 
they’d continue to be treating them 
horrible? No.  

They’ve proven they’ve changed 
their ways and farmers are very 
much aware of how their stock was 

treated once taken off their hands. 
We take this stuff seriously - our 
lives depend on it.  

We aren’t happy with what happened 
and we sure as hell hope it hasn’t 
continued to happen. 

But honestly - give it a break.  

Live export is something that keeps 
many, many Australian families 
running, alive, and slowly bringing 
in enough money to support their 
own lives.  

You’re destroying people with the 
uneducated facts you’re running 
with. 

Farming families matter. My family 
matters and so does yours. 

Thank you to every farmer out there 
that hasn’t given up and continues to 
push through. 

With love - a grateful, farmer’s 
daughter. 

Thoughts from a 
Farmer’s Daughter 

By CARMEL ROSS, Heartlands 
WA Chair 

The Heartlands WA Board and staff 
are sad to announce that they will be 
winding up. At a Special General 
Meeting of Heartlands WA 
members in May, it was 
unanimously decided that the 
organisation be wound up and its 
incorporation be cancelled. This 
decision was made with the current 
and forecast financial situation of 
the organisation in mind. 

Heartlands to close 
The Heartlands WA Board and staff 
would like to sincerely thank all of 
our Wheatbelt supporters.  Whilst it 
is extremely sad for Heartlands WA 
to be closing, we are confident that 
organisations such as the Wheatbelt 
Business Network (WBN), the 
Wheatbelt Development 
Commission (WDC) and the Avon 
Community Development 
Foundation (ACDF) will continue 
to work for the future of our 
wonderful region. 

https://heartlandswa.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fbeda4e9f1d1003c35c44b044&id=2770b613cd&e=01ad20ece7
https://heartlandswa.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fbeda4e9f1d1003c35c44b044&id=4d4db39c60&e=01ad20ece7
https://heartlandswa.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fbeda4e9f1d1003c35c44b044&id=4d4db39c60&e=01ad20ece7
https://heartlandswa.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fbeda4e9f1d1003c35c44b044&id=2e10f9203f&e=01ad20ece7
https://heartlandswa.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fbeda4e9f1d1003c35c44b044&id=2e10f9203f&e=01ad20ece7
https://heartlandswa.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=fbeda4e9f1d1003c35c44b044&id=2e10f9203f&e=01ad20ece7
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By EMMA DAVIS 

St Mary's School and Merredin 
College received a very special visit 
from Monkey Baa Theatre Company 
on Friday July 20th in preparation 
for the upcoming season of 
Josephine Wants to Dance at the 
Cummins Theatre. 

Students were treated to a workshop 
session where they heard the story of 
Josephine, a little kangaroo who 
longs to dance like the ballerinas she 
sees through a window one night. 
After hearing the story students were 
taken through a number of different 

Local Schools Get Ready to Dance! 
fun-filled drama activities led by a 
professional teaching artist. 

"The in-school workshops are a 
fabulous opportunity for schools to 
engage with the story before seeing 
the show. It prepares children for the 
live show by introducing the 
concepts and themes of the 
production in a fun interactive 
workshop with amazing teaching 
artists." Melanie from Monkey Baa 
Theatre. 

The visiting artists were flown over 
from Sydney and are busy travelling 
around the country, visiting schools 

from capital cities through to small 
towns like Merredin. 

"Each school is different and we try 
to make the workshops tailored to 
each school and class that we visit. 
Some classes have read the story and 
know Josephine very well, while 
others need a little bit more time to 
understand." 

Classes in Merredin learned about 
how to make a musical, what actors 
do in preparation for the show, and 
how to be good audience members, 
clapping and cheering was 
encouraged! They also created short 
little scenes which they then 
presented to the rest of the class 
which included students pretending 
to be singing rubbish bins, bossy 

St Mary's Students enjoy a visit from Monkey Baa Theatre 

theatre directors, or beautiful 
dancers. 

"It was a lot of fun. I really enjoyed 
being a kangaroo." Abby, 
participant. 

"It was really lovely to see the 
students and the teachers getting 
involved in the workshops. Whether 
it was singing a song about brushing 
their teeth, pretending to be a 
kangaroo, or being a beautiful 
ballerina, they all were actively 
involved and it was just a wonderful 
experience." Emma Davis, Cummins 
Theatre Manager. 

These workshops were made 
possible thanks to funding from 
Lotterywest. 
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By MICHELLE GETHIN 

When empty nesters Richard and 
Barbara decided to rent out their 
spare rooms to two young lodgers, 
they never expected to fall foul of 
the tax office and the Mafia.  Can 
Richard and his next door neighbour 
Tom outsmart Mafia Boss Luciano 
Binetti? Find out in the Merredin 
Repertory Club's midyear offering of 
Ron Hutson's farce "Dying to Meet 
You".  

In the capable hands of experienced 
director Louise French, the small 
cast contains some familiar faces and 
some new ones.  Bob French and 
Michelle Gethin play Richard and 
Barbara while David Pettit and Katie 

Dying to Meet You 

Michelle Gethin, Bob French and David Pettit rehearsing “Dying to Meet You”.  Image 
courtesy of Grant Stainer 

Endersbee play next door neighbours 
Tom and Beryl.  Merredin Rep Club 
‘living treasure’ Mal Harper plays 
Mafia Boss Luciano Binetti while 
newcomers Salzar Rahman and 
Kayla O'Connor play the two 
lodgers. 

"Dying to Meet You" will perform 
six shows over two weekends, 3rd, 
4th and 5th of August and 10th, 11th 
and 12th August.  All night shows 
are BYO supper and the Sunday 
matinees have afternoon tea 
available for $5. Bookings can be 
made at the Central Wheatbelt 
Visitors Centre or through 
www.cumminstheatre.com.au. 

http://www.cumminstheatre.com.au
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VET High Achievers: Where are they now? 

Zachary McQuistan  

AGRICUTURAL MECHANICAL 
TECHNOLOGY APPRENTICESHIP 
Ag Implements - Merredin  

Whilst completing Secondary Education 
at Merredin College in 2017 Zac 
received the Highest Achiever Awards in 
Certificate II in Engineering Pathways, 
Certificate II in Automotive Vocational 
Preparation, General Physical Education 
Studies and was also voted Sportsperson 
of the Year. 

Zac attributes his successful completion 
of the Engineering Pathways and 
Automotive Vocational Preparation 
certificates to him securing an 
Agricultural Mechanical Technology 
[heavy duty mechanical] apprenticeship 
with Ag Implements Merredin (AIM) 
immediately after finishing School. Zac 
has now also gained his forklift licence. 

Much of Zac’s social life revolves 
around football. Being captain of 
Burracoppin’s League Football Team 
keeps him very busy.  

Shyra Clark-Watts 

MOBILE PLANT TECHNOLOGY 
APPRENTICESHIP 
Hutton & Northey Sales - Merredin  

Shyra graduated from Merredin College 
as the Highest Achiever in Certificate II 
Automotive Vocational Preparation and 
Certificate II in Business as well as being 
the winner of the ‘Excellence in VET’ 
Award for 2016. 

She is now 18 months into her Certificate 
III in Mobile Plant Technology [heavy 
duty mechanical] apprenticeship with 
Hutton and Northey Sales Merredin.   

Shyra is enjoying her apprenticeship and 
has already gained qualifications in 
Heavy Commercial Truck Equipment 
and Mobile Plant Technology. She 
attributes her success to the staff at 
Merredin College saying, 

“I’d like to thank the teachers who 
pushed me to do my best – I wouldn’t be 
here if you didn’t.” 

Staff at Merredin College are proud of 
Shyra’s accomplishments and wish her 
well in completing her apprenticeship.  

Brittney Sutherland-Scott 

ADMINISTRATION OFFICER 
Kellerberrin Community Resource 
Centre 

Just a few weeks after graduating Year 
12 at Merredin College in 2016 Brittney 
secured an Administration Officer 
position at the Kellerberrin Community 
Resource Centre. 

In her time at Merredin College Brittney 
achieved her Western Australian 
Certificate of Education[WACE] which 
included a Certificate II in Hospitality 
[Kitchen Operations], Certificate II in 
Business and First Aid Certificate 
[Provide First Aid].  

Since completing Secondary Education 
Brittney has now also achieved a 
Certificate III in Business, Licensed 
Premises Approved Manager status, 
Department of Licensing System – 
Approved User and Approved Trainer of 
Keys for Life. 

Brittney is currently involved in 
community groups such as the 
Kellerberrin & Districts Ag Society and 
Kellerberrin Pipeline Newsletter 

Congratulations!! To the new Year 12 

Student Leaders for 2018/19 

Head Boy: Jack Downsborough 

Head Girl: Chloe Coomber.  

Student Councillors: Shayley Hendriks, 

Maddison Lane, Alexander Rajagopalan 

and Jacob Richards. 

Year 12 Leaders 2018/19 

committee member, as well as being a 
Volunteer at The Hayshed (B&S Ball 
and Rodeo), Ollies (Doodlakine Club) 
and at Uniting Church assisting in 
supporting the Merredin Ride for Life. 

By SHEREE THOMAS 

Council had the pleasure of meeting 
the Narembeen District High 
School 2018 Student Councillors 
prior to its July Council Meeting. 

Shire President, Cr Rhonda Cole 
said “it is really important that we 
keep the channels of 
communication open with our youth 
and listen to their ideas and 
opinions”. 

First ever, School Captain, Chris 
Shaw briefed Council on how the 
Student Council operates, how 
meetings are run and the process for 
election. Chris explained that 
through his role as School Captain 
he looks forward to helping the 
school to grow and continue to be 
successful. 

A question and answer session 
followed with the students being 
briefed by Council on some of the 
more exciting projects that they 
have been involved with during 
their time on Council. 

New Student Councillor and new to 
Narembeen student Nash Cheetham 

Shire Councillors Inspired by Student Councillors 

said “he wanted to be on Student 
Council as he had ideas and 
opinions that he wanted to put 
forward, it’s good to have an 
influence on what happens at 
school”. 

Narembeen District High School Student Council and Narembeen Shire Councillors 

“It was a pleasure to meet you all, 
you all spoke with confidence, you 
are credit to your families and 
school and you make Narembeen’s 
future look brighter, said Cr Rhonda 
Cole. 

School Captain Chris Shaw thanked 
Council for the opportunity to meet 
and said that the Student Council 
looks forward to meeting with the 
Shire Councillors each year. 
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By SUE CHIERA 

Federal Member for Durack Melissa 
Price supports the announcement that 
from 1 July, Durack parents who 
don’t vaccinate their children against 
disease will lose part of their 
fortnightly family support payment.  

Family Tax Benefit Part A payments 
will be reduced by about $28 a 
fortnight for each child who does not 
meet immunisation requirements 
under tougher No Jab, No Pay rules.  

Immunisation is the safest way to 
protect children from vaccine-
preventable diseases.  

“Parents who don’t immunise their 
children are putting their own kids at 
risk as well as the children of other 
people,” said Ms Price.  

 Tougher No Jab, No Pay rules 
take effect from this month  

Since the Federal Government 
introduced No Jab, No Pay in 2016, 
about 243,000 children and their 
families have taken action to ensure 
they meet the immunisation 
requirements.  

The Federal Government provided 
more than $14 million in last year’s 
Budget for free, catch-up 
vaccinations for children, young 
adults and newly-arrived refugees. It 
also provided $5.5 million over three 
years to encourage Australian 
parents and carers to vaccinate their 
children.  

Exemptions apply for children who 
have medical contraindications or 
natural immunity and have been 
assessed by a general practitioner.  

By HEATHER GILES 

The Merrittville Board recently 
invited the residents to a social 
gathering under the guise of Xmas in 
July.   Gloria Banks as residents’ 
representative invited Joan Crook to 
attend in acknowledgement of her 
work and foresight in having the 
Merrittville Common Room built 
while Joan was Secretary of 
Merrittville Retirement Village for 
23 years. 

Joan and Paddy Crook joined the 
residents who were able to attend, 
for a Soup and Sandwich lunch 
followed by delicious Sticky Date 
Pudding, catered for by the Board 
members.  Gloria made a short 

Merrittville Retirement Village 
Xmas in July 

speech to thank Joan on behalf of the 
current residents for the Common 
Room, which is an inviting and 
comfortable space where they are 
able to meet for lunches and other 
communal activities that brings them 
together.   Gloria also thanked the 
Board Members for their 
commitment to the Village. 

Joan Crook responded, speaking 
briefly on the original intent of the 
Merrittville Retirement Village and 
the challenges in establishing the 
precinct. Joan also conveyed her 
thanks for the invitation and her 
pleasure in the knowledge that the 
Merrittville Retirement Village is 
doing well. 
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On Friday 29 July, the Year One 
students were lucky to have the 
opportunity to participate in a 
workshop called Josephine Wants to 
Dance.  

The workshop used practical drama 
based activities to explore the themes 
and characters in the book. The 
students saw the show on July 31. 

Josephine Wants to Dance 

In Term One and Two, the Year Five 
class learned about passive solar 
heating in Technologies. Passive 
solar heating is when you heat an 
area without using mechanical 
elements like solar panels or heaters.  

The students were given the task to 
pretend that they were a designer 
and someone had approached them 
and asked them to design a passive 
solar heated home for them. They 
had to follow prescribed steps to 
complete the task. 

In Week Ten of last term, the 
students had a fun filled day creating 

Passive Solar Heating  
their passive solar heated houses, 
using a variety of recycled materials. 
Check out some of the finished 
products. 

By TANYA KILMINSTER 

Local farming grower groups, the 

Merredin and Districts Farm 

Improvement Group (MADFIG) 

and the Far Eastern Agricultural 

Research (FEAR) Group are 

working in collaboration with the 

Department of Primary Industries 

and Regional Development 

(DPIRD) to investigate investment 

opportunities in the sheep meat 

supply chain in the Flexible 

Farming Systems project.  This 

project, funded through the State 

Governments’ Agribusiness 

Innovation Fund, is giving growers 

from the eastern wheatbelt an 

opportunity to work with members 

of the sheep meat supply chain, 

independent consultants and 

DPIRD to investigate adaptive 

change to the farming system.  

Currently in the final year of the 

three year project, the team has 

been working with growers and 

consultants to develop a farm 

business investment tool, enabling 

the agriculture industry to 

investigate supply chain 

opportunities, supporting decisions 

A Sheep Industry Forum in Merredin 

to build resilient businesses that can 

adapt to change.   

Another aim of the project is to 

build stronger relationships across 

the sheep meat supply chain.  To 

meet this aim, a Sheep Industry 

Forum will be held in Merredin 

Thursday 9th August at the 

Merredin Regional Community and 

Leisure Centre.  The forum will 

provide growers and supporting 

agribusiness the opportunity to 

meet with sheep supply chain 

representatives to hear the most up 

to date information on global trends 

and consumer demands for meat 

and wool, discuss with WA 

processors their markets, the 

consumer and what we should be 

producing, improved value chain 

collaborations, practical on-farm 

solutions and the investment 

opportunities to take our sheep 

industry into the future. 

Project Manager, Tanya Kilminster, 

DPIRD, says “on the back of the 

international conference LambEx 

being hosted in Perth the same 

week, we have been very fortunate 

to secure some of these fantastic 

speakers to join us in Merredin.  It 

is an extremely exciting time to be 

in the sheep industry with wool and 

meat prices at all-time highs, but 

certainly not without its challenges. 

The Flexible Farming Systems 

project is generating information 

and knowledge that will provide 

growers and consultants the 

confidence to invest further in this 

industry and create stronger 

relationships across the value chain.  

We invite as many growers and 

supporting agribusiness along to 

this premier event being held in the 

eastern wheatbelt”. 

For further information and to rsvp 

for the Sheep Industry Forum, 

please contact Beck Watson on 

0427 095 608 or email 

admin@madfig.com.au. For more 

information on the Flexible 

Farming Systems project, please 

contact Tanya Kilminster DPIRD, 

0427 469 038, or Neil Smith, 

Project Steering Committee Chair, 

0427 441 072. 

mailto:admin@madfig.com.au
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Merredin CRC Community News 

By TRACY BERRYMAN 

During the recent school holidays, 
the Merredin Regional Community 
and Leisure Centre held a number 
of fun activities for kids.  The First 
Aid course was a great success with 
fourteen future first aiders, ages 
ranged from five to thirteen. Thank 
you for the three volunteers from St 
John Ambulance who conducted 
the course. 

The pallet furniture making day 
was also a great success with 
fourteen furniture builders, who 
crafted various items such as a wall 
hanger, pot plants and a bench seat. 
A huge thank you to Clint who 
travelled from Perth and the local 
Merredin Men’s Shed. 

Merredin Rec Centre  
Holiday Fun 

It was a bit chilly at the July 
Markets, but there were still quite a 
good number of stalls, although the 
amount of people coming to support 
the Markets and Stallholders was a 
bit low.   

Obviously the weather affects 
people’s decisions to come out in 
the cold, but if we are to keep the 
Markets going, we need the 
community to support them.  You 
can warm up with a hot drinks and 
food and enjoy a chat with some of 
the stallholders or friends. 

The next Merredin Markets will be 
held on Sunday 26 August, so mark 
this date in your diary, we hope to 
see you there. 

Chilly July 
Merredin Markets  

A number of Seniors have taken 
advantage of FREE one on one 
computer and IT lessons at the CRC 
with staff member Anastasia.   

This is a great way for people to 
learn how to use emails, connect to 

The CRC recently received $9467 
from Collgar Wind Farm through the 
Collgar Community Fund for 
Growing the Merredin Markets 
($3967), Merredin Seniors Luncheon 
($3000) and Valuing Volunteers 
($2500). The Committee and Staff 
are extremely appreciative of the 
support for these worthwhile 
community events from Collgar 
Wind Farm and Merredin Shire. 

The “Merredin Markets” will benefit 
from the purchase of more marquees, 
provision for assistance with set up 
and pack up and some entertainment 
and activities for all ages.   

Be Connected 

the internet, take photos on an 
iPhone and much more.   

If anyone is interested in having a 
lesson, please contact the CRC 
90411041 and make a booking. 

Collgar Wind Farm and Merredin 
Shire Supporting Merredin CRC 

The “Seniors Luncheon” will be held 
on Tuesday 13 November as part of 
Seniors Week (11-17 November) 
which celebrates, recognises and 
thanks Seniors for their contributions 
to the community along with 
presenting a positive image of 
ageing.   

Funding towards “Valuing 
Volunteers” will be used to host 
three workshops to provide 
volunteers with knowledge and skills 
that will assist them in their 
organisations along with two 
volunteer events that acknowledge 
and recognise the value and 
importance of volunteers. 

Merredin Shire has also supported 
the Merredin CRC through their 
Community Funding Program to the 
value of $3000 Cash and $858 In 
Kind, which is fantastic. 

The funding is allocated towards the 
Merredin Seniors Luncheon ($1000 
and Theatre hire $858), Encouraging 
and Supporting Volunteers ($1000) 
and Australia Day Breakfast 
($1000). 
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By GRANT STAINER 

“Low key” was the theme for the 
July meeting of the Merredin 
Camera Club, which was a tough 
subject. Low key photography is a 
style of photography that is 
dominated by dark tones and 
colours, using reduced lighting and 
heavy shadows to convey a moody 
atmosphere.  

Twelve photos filled the theme 
section this month, and another 13 
photos filled the open section. The 
open section was different this 
month, as the open section photos 
had to have been taken with a mobile 
phone. The judge this month was 
local photographer Brett Guthrie.  

In the theme section, Mr Guthrie 
awarded gold to Rob Broomhall’s 
“Fruit of life” and Karen Slater’s 
“Not so low key seal”. Silver was 

Camera Club low key photography 
awarded to Kate Caughey’s “Awl”, 
Kiah Palmer’s “Dream catcher”, and 
Grant Stainer’s “Mum”. Bronze was 
awarded to Karen Slater’s “Low key 
evening out” and Kiah Palmer’s 
“Sparkle in the shadows”.  

In the open section, Mr Guthrie 
awarded gold to Caryn Adamson’s 
“Daisy”. Silver went to Shay 
Creagh’s “Echidna hiding”, Pippa de 
Lacy’s “Homeward bound”, Karen 
Slater’s “Sanctuary lake”, and Grant 
Stainer’s “Stirling Ranges”. Bronze 
was awarded to Kate Caughey’s 
“Kitchen art” and “Riding out”, 
Caryn Adamson’s “My ball”, and 
Grant Stainer’s “Full Moon”.  

Mr Guthrie talked about how flash 
photography can be used to great 
effect in low key photography, 
especially when the flash is off 
camera. The flash has the effect of 
freezing any movement, which 

allows for much sharper and clearer 
images. Using the flash off camera 
also prevents red-eye from 
occurring.  

Camera club members voted 
somewhat similarly to Mr Guthrie, 
although the votes were widely 
spread in the theme section, and 
somewhat concentrated in the open 
section.  

In the theme section, equal first place 
went to Karen Slater’s “Not so low 
key seal” and Grant Stainer’s 
“Mum”. Second place went to Kiah 
Palmer’s “Dream catcher”, and equal 
third place went to Rob Broomhall’s 
“Fruit of life” and Grant Stainer’s 
“Porongurup leaf”.  

In the club member’s open section 
voting, first place went to Grant 
Stainer’s “Stirling Ranges”, second 
place went to Caryn Adamson’s 
“Daisy”, and third place went to ippa 
de Lacy’s “Homeward bound”.  

The Merredin Camera Club has 
shifted premises, and now holds it’s 
enjoyable and relaxing meetings at 
the old Merredin Library building 
alongside the Fine Arts Society.  

The next meeting will be on the 15 
August, where the subject will be 
“water”. So if you see photographers 
splashing about, you will know what 
we are up to.   

The Merredin Camera Club 
welcomes new members. For more 
information about the Merredin 
Camera Club, please email Daina 
Sutherland at 
dainasutherland@bigpond.com 

‘Stirling Ranges’ by Grant Stainer 

‘Daisy’ by Caryn Adamson 

‘Not so low key seal’ by Karen Slater 

‘Dream catcher’ by Kiah Palmer 

Send your ‘Wheatbelt in 
a Snap’ photo and 

caption to  
administration 

@merredincrc.com 
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By TRACY SCOTT 

The Nungarin Heritage Machinery 
and Army Museum has been 
making good use of its newly built 
café area with several functions 
being held there recently.  

The latest venture was breakfast on 
Sunday July 22nd.  Approximately 
40 people (including children) 
came to breakfast, enjoying a plate 
of eggs, bacon, sausage, beans, 
toast, tea and coffee.   

Breakfast at the Nungarin 
Museum 

The breakfast is a great way to 
raise funds to go to the Heritage 
Machinery and Army Museum for 
its ongoing improvements.  
Breakfast is planned at the 
Museum every Sunday (except 
Market Sundays), cooking from 
8am to 10am.  

All community members from 
everywhere are invited to come for 
breakfast and have a look at the 
Museum as well. 
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By JAXON and THE TEAM, 
Regional Men’s Health 

We’ve all heard of the hormone 
testosterone, but we might not know 
just how important it is that we look 
after our testosterone levels for our 
physical and mental health and 
wellbeing. Hormones themselves are 
the chemical messengers that the 
glands in our body send through our 
blood to our organs. They are 
necessary for growth, reproduction 
and wellbeing. The ones that are 
particularly important to men are the 
male sex hormones called androgens. 
Testosterone is the most important 
androgen and affects everything from 
our metabolism, our recovery time 
after physical exertion, our mood and 
of course our sex drive, performance 
and health. All things that we care 
about, that help define us as men and 
that we don’t want to compromise on. 

As testosterone is such a vital part of 
living a full and healthy life, it’s 
important to keep a lookout for signs 
of testosterone issues, most commonly 
testosterone deficiency. It is normal 
for men to have their testosterone peak 
between 20 and 30 years of age; and 
from there fall gradually as we get 
older to one third of our maximum 
amount. In fact, by 45 years of age 4 
out of every 10 men have symptoms of 
male hypogonadism (lowering 
testosterone). Despite it being 
common it is still important to keep an 
eye on it as testosterone deficiency can 

Testosterone and Men’s Wellbeing 
have severe consequences.  

In our youth it can present as failure to 
go through normal puberty, including 
not having our voice break, not getting 
a normal growth spurt or even 
developing breasts. This is all to be 
avoided if possible! In adults there are 
a range of potential symptoms 
including weight gain, mood changes, 
reduced strength, difficulty getting 
erections and a lower sex drive. These 
symptoms and others can have a 
detrimental impact on our health and 
quality of life so being aware of 
testosterones’ role in our lives and the 
difficulties we can have with it is 
important to all men. 

If we find ourselves experiencing 
these issues we should go to the doctor 
and have a simple blood test that will 
check our testosterone levels. If we are 
suffering from a severe deficiency it is 
likely we will be administered 
Testosterone Replacement Therapy 
(TRT) in the form of injections, gels, 
lotions, creams, patches and tablets; 
some of which can come with negative 
side effects. Fortunately, there are 
ways to increase our testosterone short 
of pharmaceutical help. Primarily 
through lifestyle choices. That is 
getting enough sleep, avoiding alcohol 
and drugs, staying active; especially 
through weightlifting, minimising 
stress levels and getting all our 
vitamins and minerals through a 
balanced diet, will all have a 
significant impact on our testosterone 

levels and general health. 

Like with most aspects of our health 
the same fundamentals affecting 
everything else also affect testosterone 
levels. Good health is a holistic 
process and if we do these things to 

take care of our testosterone we will 
enjoy the benefits of healthy 
testosterone levels throughout our 
lives. As always if there is any doubt 
it’s important to speak to your GP, 
especially when something as 
important as testosterone is involved. 
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PISCES—February 19 to March 20 
There is a strong focus on your daily habits and 
working life at the moment and disruption when 
there is controversy about who should take the 
lead.  Some people want to sabotage things from 
behind the scenes and this can cause disruption 
for several months ahead.  

ARIES—March 21 to April 19 
You will be dealing with recent developments 
connected with friends or other groups.  These 
developments disrupt the structure and habits of 
the past, inspiring you to reassess your values, 
both socially and economically.  A great time 
for adventure holidays, fun and romance.  

TAURUS—April 20 to May 20 
A romantic period and although you tend to be 
hesitant and a little unsure of yourself, your 
romantic imagination is very active and you are 
open to people who have a dream and a magical 
effect.  You just have to be a little careful that 
you don’t let your hopes and dreams run away 
with you.  

GEMINI—May 21 to June 20 
A strong focus on neighbourhood activities 
which you play a central role in.  You will  
revisit some old ideas and reconnect with old 
acquaintances, siblings or other people who are 
receptive to your ideas.  This time you will 
know how to avoid the controversy that affected 
the beginning of the month.  

CANCER—June 21 to July 22 
A very exciting period, but not a time when you 
can expect to be able to stick to plans.  A good 
time for travel and spontaneous activates 
although you need to be aware of financial 
instability or unpredictable developments. 

LEO—July 23 to August 22 
An active and exciting time for relationships 
when you encounter some extraordinary people 
who may be outsiders, challenging the status 
quo and creating a lot of volatility which can 
also affect your career.  Not the time to borrow, 
lend or gamble.  

VIRGO—August 23 to September 22 
You prefer to keep a low profile right now, 
developing your own ideas, hobbies and 
interests.  A period when you may not see eye 
to eye with a partner, but it is  worth listening 
and exchanging views.  Partners may have an 
extremely wise approach to the mysteries of life 
but they won’t share unless you ask.  

LIBRA—September 23rd October 22 
While you enjoy seclusion at the moment, there is 
a tremendous amount of activity taking place and 
partners in particular are looking for excitement 
and adventure.  You are almost certain to be 
drawn back into the social whirl as it is a great 
time for travel and socialising.  

SCORPIO—October 23 to November 21 
You feel the urge to make a move!  You will be 
traveling at this time and the contrast between 
home and away will be as strong as it can ever 
be.  People will give you advice, but you are not 
going to listen and why should you?  You know 
that a courageous break with the past is 
required.  

SAGITARIUS—November 22 to December 21 
You are at a turning point and you are putting 
the finishing touches to your own inner values, 
spiritual growth and psychological insights.  By 
November you will emerge from the shadows 
and start spreading your own personal message 
and directing your life more proactively. 

CAPRICORN—December 22 to January 19 
This fortnight is disruptive and this can be 
because a child or loved one has a very special 
idea about what they want, which hardly works 
with your own more conservative tastes.  A time 
of financial and emotional uncertainly.  

AQUARIUS—January 20 to February 18 
A time of dynamism and change and this could 
be a time for international travel or for receiving 
visitors from afar.  There can be a clash of wills 
at this time and if you want to avoid frayed 
nerves make sure you are doing something 
exciting to channel this energy into.  

Baha’i Faith Public Notices 

CLASSIFIEDS 

St John Ambulance Sub Centre Merredin AGM 
Tuesday 18th September 2018.  7pm at the Sub Centre, 7 
Queen Street.  All Welcome, any questions please 
contact Gemma 0438 814 339. 

I admonish you to observe courtesy, for above all else it 
is the prince of virtues.  Well it is with him who is 
illumined with the light of courtesy and is attired with 
the vesture of uprightness.  Whoso is endued with 
courtesy hath indeed attained a sublime station.—
Baha’u’llah 

By TREVOR WATERHOUSE 

The Statewide Oils trophy was played for on 
Saturday the 21st of July and the winner of the day 
with a par score of +2 was Nigel Bush and the 
runner up was Brian Thomson with +1. Third with 
a score of -1 was Peter Gerrand on a countback 
from Justin Watts and Alex Manning. 

The novelties for the day were Best Third Shot on 
hole number 3 Sharon Southall, Longest Drive on 
hole number 6 Lyndsay Barker, Nearest the Pin on 
hole number 8 Sharon Southall, Glen Crees had the 
Best Third Shot on hole number 11 and Best 
Second Shot on hole number 13 and Lionel Price 
sank the Longest Putt on hole number 18. 

The third round of the club championships were 
held on Saturday the 28th of July for the Gowers 
Glazing trophy and the winner of the day with 68 
nett was Nino Caporaso followed by Alex Manning 
with 69 nett.  Shaun Avery with 71 nett was third 
on a countback from Darren O’Neill, Lyndsay 
Barker and Glen Riethmuller. The gross winner 
was Rob Gearing with 76 on a countback from 

Merredin Golf Club 
Matt Jacobson. Jay Motzel had the best gross round 
of the day with 75 but was ineligible to win a trophy. 

The novelties for the day were Best Third Shot on 
hole number 3 and Nearest Second Shot on hole 
number 5 were both won by Rob Gearing, Nearest the 
Pin on hole number 8 Lyndsay Barker, Longest Drive 
on hole number 10 Jay Motzel and Nearest the Pin on 
hole number 17 Adam Drakeford. 

After three rounds in the Championships the gross 
leader is Rob Gearing on 227 followed by Matt 
Jacobson on 234, Graham Motzel on 242, Lyndsay 
Barker and Alex Manning on 244. The nett leader is 
Alex Manning on 208 followed by Lyndsay Barker 
on 211, Graham Motzel on 215, Rob Gearing on 212 
and Peter Gerrand on 218. 

The fixture for Saturday the 4th of August is Ando’s 
Day individual Stableford and on Sunday the 5th of 
August the Eastern Districts foursomes will be held at 
the Nokanning Golf Club. Due to the State Sand 
Greens Tournament being held over the weekend of 
the 11th and 12th of August at the Jurien Bay Golf 
Club there will be Club days on these dates. 

Golf 

By CHARLES ARMSTRONG 

“Women play an important role as drivers of safety 
change on farms” said Farmsafe Australia Chairman 
Charles Armstrong. “In recognition of this, two 
women in South Australia have been encouraging 
rural women to take a leadership role in this space.”  

By encouraging localised support groups for farming 
women, Karen Baines encourages and assists women 
to implement farm safety systems in their farming 
enterprises that are tailored to the individual business.  

“The key benefit for participants is translating safety 
learnings into practice on the farm, with support from 
a like-minded group of women” Mrs Baines said 
following a pilot, funded by SafeWork SA in 2017.  

“I have found that women are often the best placed in 
the farming business to effect safety changes” Mrs 
Baines said. As a farmer on the Eyre Peninsula, 
Karen Baines has first hand experience to share with 
others. She says “women are key to continual safety 
improvements on farm and having a network of 
friends, neighbours or sisters in law to discuss safety 
solutions with, helps women manage the sometimes 
‘unenthusiastic’ male members of the business.  

Further information and some free resources can be 
found on Ms Baines website https://
broadacrefarmsafety.com or contacting her: 
broadacrefarm@gmail.com or 0421 677 860.  

Recent winner of the AgriFutures Rural Women’s 
Award in South Australia, Alex Thomas is planning 
the launch of a social media campaign 
#PlantASeedForSafety, which will profile and 
celebrate a minimum of 100 rural women who are 
making lifesaving changes to safety in primary 

Save a Life, Listen to your Wife 
industries. Ms Thomas is also encouraging the use of 
the hashtag #SaveALifeListenToYourWife.  

“My intent is to empower rural women to share their 
stories of success [in safety], to increase their 
confidence and to make them more aware of their 
ability to influence change” said Ms Thomas. “It’s 
about normalising a safety mindset as simply ‘the way 
we do things around here’”.  

“The ultimate goal in farm safety is not to hurt or kill 
someone, which is why we need to look beyond 
compliance with work health and safety obligations to 
making practical changes that ensure everyone gets 
home safely after work each day.”  

Having worked in safety in many other industries, Ms 
Thomas believes there is no substitute for practical 
risk management. “Safety paperwork is merely a last 
line of defense. Unless the paperwork adds serious 
value to the way the work is done, I would implore 
farmers to focus on changing things that really do 
make a difference. Guards around augers. Fences 
around dams. Tool lanyards while working at height. 
Clear communication protocols when working 
remotely.”  

Ms Thomas’s interest in safety is inspired by her 
experiences as a part time-carer for her father, a 
former pastoralist, having battled with a number of 
secondary illnesses after contracting the Q Fever virus 
over 30 years ago. He contracted the virus while 
working with feral goats.  

If you would like more information on Ms Thomas’s 
#PlantASeedForSafety campaign, she can be contacted 
at alex@alexthomasptyltd.com or 0457 842 775.  
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Hockey 

As at 30th July Wins Losses Draws Points 

Burracoppin 9 0 4 31 

Bruce Rock 9 3 1 28 

Merredin 3 9 1 10 

Narembeen 0 9 4 4 

As at 30th July Wins Losses Draws Points 

= Bruce Rock 9 1 3 30 

= Burracoppin 9 1 3 30 

Narembeen 3 8 2 11 

Merredin 0 11 2 2 

As at 30th July Wins Losses Draws Points 

Narembeen 12 0 1 37 

Bruce Rock 6 5 2 20 

Merredin 4 6 3 15 

Burracoppi9n 1 12 0 3 

As at 30th July Wins Losses Draws Points 

Bruce Rock 10 2 1 31 

Merredin 10 2 1 31 

Narembeen 4 8 1 13 

Kellerberrin 0 12 1 1 

Women 

B Grade 

Men 

Junior 

Central Wheatbelt 
Ladies Hockey 

21st July 2018 

Beacon (2) d. Towns (0) 

Best 

Beacon: Sophie Cashmore, Tamara Gibson 

Towns: Linda Vernon, Mikaela Wilkinson 

Mukinbudin (2) drew Bencubbin (2) 

Best 

Mukinbudin: Louise Neilson, Hannah Paterson 

Bencubbin: The Whole Team, Sarah Moug, Dea 

Morgan, Jaclyn Geraghty 

28th July 2018 

Koorda (10) d. Towns (0) 

Best 

Koorda: Amber Cooke, Acacia Shannon 

Towns: Linda Vernon, Gemma Coumbe 

Bencubbin (3) d. Beacon (2) 

Best 

Bencubbin: Johnine Gobbart, Melissa Beagley, 

Sarah Moug, Dee Breakell 

Beacon: Emma Mitchell, Makayla Poole 

By ANJOEEN WELLS 

Round 12 saw Merredin travel to Narembeen for 
our last away game in the pre-final fixture. The 
rain clouds hung ominously over the town for the 
entire day and fortunately did not deliver the 
much awaited rain during the junior game (it 
waited until the men were playing).  

Our team was much depleted again thanks to the 
netball, footy and some injuries. Therefore we 
would like to thank Narembeen players Jerome 
Cotter and Deacon Millar for stepping in for us. 

This game was hotly contested but saw 
Narembeen come out victorious in the end with 
the final score being 1-0.  

Award winners for the day were Patience Slater 
and Jerome Cotter. 

Round 13 had Merredin versing Burracoppin here 
at home. The team had a great game and it seems 
that we are peaking at the right end of the season 
with only two more rounds before the finals 
begin. The whole team pulled together and made 
for a very exciting game to watch.  

Michael Doncon proved that if you can get into 

Merredin Junior Hockey 

21st July 2018—Round 12 

Junior 

Bruce rock (6) d. Burracoppin (0) 

Narembeen (1) d. Merredin (0) 

B Grade 

Bruce Rock (0) drew Burracoppin (0) 

Narembeen (3) d. Merredin (2) 

Women 

Burracoppin (2) d. Bruce Rock (0) 

Merredin (2) d. Narembeen (0) 

Men 

Merredin (3) d. Bruce Rock (0) 

Narembeen (4) d. Kellerberrin (0) 

Eastern Districts Hockey Association 

Round 12 award winners Jerome Cotter and Patience 
Slater  

28th July 2018—Round 13 

Junior 

Merredin (3) d. Burracoppin (2) 

Narembeen (5) d. Bruce Rock (0) 

B Grade 

Burracoppin (4) d. Merredin (0) 

Bruce Rock (5) d. Narembeen (0) 

Women 

Burracoppin (4) d. Merredin (0) 

Bruce Rock (4) d. Narembeen (0) 

Men 

Merredin (5) d. Kellerberrin (2) 

Narembeen (3) d. Bruce Rock (1) 

Round 12 saw the whole team receive the weekly award 

that sweet spot on the post at the right time (not 
easy) that you can score your team a goal. His 
first ever! Well done Michael! Your celebratory 
dance was something to behold! Great job! The 

second half was even better with great passages of 
play both up and down the turf. This being the 
case it was particularly difficult to choose two 
award winners this week. The final score was 4-2 
to Merredin. 

Goal scorers: 1x Michael Doncon, 2x Josh Lane, 
1x Munashe Munamati. 

Award winners: the whole team! Lolly bags 
enjoyed all round! Awesome job everyone! 
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BEAUTICIAN COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT CARPENTER 

PLUMBER PLUMBER 

ROOF MAINTENANCE 

PHOTOCOPIERS COMMERCIAL 

HAIRDRESSER GLASS SERVICES FLORIST 
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WASTE MANAGEMENT 

As at 30th July 
A1 

Won Lost Points 

Jets 8 1 16 

Titans 5 4 10 

Gems 1 4 5 8 

Karni Jewels 1 8 2 

A2 Won Lost Points 

Titans 10 2 20 

Blues 9 3 18 

Gems 2 8 4 14 

Gems 3 4 7 9 

Jets 3 9 6 

Karni Jewels 1 10 3 

Juniors Won Lost Points 

Titans 11 0 22 

Blues 5 5 10 

Jets 4 6 8 

Gems 3 7 6 

Karni Jewels 3 8 6 

Central Wheatbelt Netball 

Catch up game from 26th May 
2018 

Koorda (44) d. Kalannie (35) 

Best 

Koorda: Miranda Jones, Amber Cooke 

Kalannie: Gabrielle Severin, Claire MacVay 

21st July 2018 

Mukinbudin (39) d. Bencubbin (26) 

Best 

Jess Collins, Abi Farina, Shannon Poultney 

Bencubbin: Shannon Waters, Sian Pladdy 

Nungarin (47) d. Beacon (24) 

Best 

Nungarin: Abbie Herrick, Tobie Watson, Chance 
Manihera 

Beacon: Carly Hymus, Sam Grant 

Koorda (37) d. Kalannie (27)  

Best 

Koorda: Miranda Jones, Laura Chandler 

Kalannie: Brooke Barnett, Carmen Stanley 

As at 30th 
July 

Games 
Played 

Wins Losses Points 

Bencubbin 14 13 1 52 

Mukinbudin 14 10 4 40 

Koorda 14 9 5 36 

Nungarin 14 8 6 32 

Beacon 14 2 12 8 

Kalannie 14 1 13 4 

PEST CONTROL 

EARTH MOVING Netball 

28th July 2018 

Bencubbin (60) d. Beacon (20) 

Best 

Bencubbin: Danelle Foley, Sian Pladdy 

Beacon: Sophie Cashmore, Kerry Andrews 

Mukinbudin (41) d. Kalannie (31) 

Best 

Mukinbudin: Shannon Poultney, Kerry Walker 

Kalannie: none recorded 

Nungarin (50) d. Koorda (22) 

Best 

Nungarin: Jemma Dayman, the Whole Team 

Koorda: Amber Cooke, Sarah Cooke 

21st July 2018 
Juniors 

Gems (27) d. Blues (18) 

F&B: Brooklyn Garlett, Georgina Squire, Maddi 
Fitzgerald 

Titans (50) d. Jets (46) 

F&B: Georgia Moffat, Olivia Downsborough, 
Jessica Lloyd 

Merredin Netball 
A2 

Titans (48) d. Jets (4) 

F&B: Kaylee Arthur, Charlee Brooker, Daniela 
Navales 

Gems Green (19) d. Gems Blue (0) 

F&B: Kristie Higgins, Sarah Drakeford, Febe 
Irving 

Blues (60) d. Karni Jewels (27) 

F&B: Hannah Gardiner, Brooklyn Garlett, Marie 
Bartlett 

A1 

Jets (60) d. Karni Jewels (52) 

F&B: Lisa O'Neill, Liana Crane, Jacinta Herbert 

Titans (48) d. Gems (37) 

F&B: Brooke Cragan, Adele Wahlsten, Elisha 
Criddle 

26th July 2018 
Juniors 

Titans (47) d. Gems (31) 

Karni Jewels (39) d. Blues (34) 

A2 

Titans (64) d. Gems3 Green (33) 

Jets (47) d. Karni Jewels (28) 

Blues (30) d. Gems2 Blue (29) 

A1 

Titans (39) d. Jets (38) 

Gems (57) d. Karni Jewels (43) 

28th July 2018 
Juniors 

Jets (33) d. Gems (14) 

Titans (68) d. Karni Jewels (41) 

A2 

Titans (60) d. Gems2 Blue (35) 

Gems3 Green (55) d. Karni Jewels (25) 

Blues (44) d. Jets (39) 
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Football 

Eastern Districts Football League Results 

Round 11 

League 

Bruce Rock 18.11 (119) d. 
Burracoppin 3.5 (23) 

Southern Cross 9.12 (66) d. Nukarni 
3.8 (26) 

Narembeen 14.14 (98) d. Corrigin 
2.6 (18) 

Hyden/Karlgarin 14.10 (94) d. 
Kulin/Kondinin 10.6 (66) 

Reserves 

Bruce Rock d. Burracoppin by forfeit 

Nukarni 7.8 (50) d. Southern Cross 

2.1 (13) 

Corrigin 11.8 (74) d. Narembeen 

3.10 (28) 

Kulin/Kondinin 6.14 (50) d. Hyden/

Karlgarin 0.2 (2) 

As at 30th July 2018 Games Wins Losses Points 

Nukarni 11 10 1 44 

Kulin/Kondinin 12 10 2 40 

Bruce Rock 10 8 2 40 

Corrigin 11 6 5 28 

Narembeen 12 5 7 20 

Southern Cross 12 2 10 8 

Burracoppin 10 1 9 8 

Hyden/Karlgarin 8 1 7 4 

As at 30th July 2018 Games Wins Losses Points 

Bruce Rock 12 11 1 44 

Kulin/Kondinin 12 8 4 32 

Southern Cross 12 8 4 32 

Nukarni 12 7 5 28 

Narembeen 12 4 8 16 

Corrigin 12 4 8 16 

Hyden/Karlgarin 12 4 8 16 

Burracoppin 12 2 10 8 

League Ladder Reserves Ladder 

Round 12 

League 

Corrigin 10.9 (69) d. Hyden/
Karlgarin 7.8 (50) 

Burracoppin 12.11 (83) d. Nukarni 
12.5 (77) 

Southern Cross 13.9 (87) d. 
Narembeen 6.4 (40) 

Bruce Rock 11.13 (79) d. Kulin/
Kondinin 10.5 (65) 

Reserves 

Corrigin d. Hyden/Karlgarin by 
forfeit. 

Nukarni 9.12 (66) d. Burracoppin 1.3 
(9) 

Narembeen 10.6 (66) Southern Cross 
4.6 (30) 

Bruce Rock 7.5 (47) d. Kulin/
Kondi9nin 5.6 (36) 

By KIP STAPELY 

Round 11 

League 

Southern Cross 9.12 (66) d. Nukarni 
3.8 (26) 

Goals: H. Hooper 1, S. Hooper 1, M. 
Sharp 1. 

Best: C. Crook, M. Sharp, D. Giles, 
M. Deering, T. Steele. 

Reserves 

Nukarni Round 11 & 12 

Nukarni 7.8 (50) d. Southern Cross 
2.1 (13) 

Goals: B. Wegner 3, M. Hayden 2, 
C. Last 1, J. Clarke 1. 

Best: C. Harken, B. Wegner, B. 
Zwarecz, J. Crook, F. Silver. 

Round 12 

League 

Burracoppin 12.11 (83) d. Nukarni 
12.5 (77). 

Goals: B. Wegner 5, B. Giles 3, C. 

Nukarni League side.  Image courtesy of Kylie Garwood 

Nukarni Reverses player Bradley Hayden.  
Image courtesy of Kylie Garwood 

Koroheke 1, S. Hooper 1, P. Gray 1, 
M. Deering 1. 

Best: M. Deering, B. Wegner, S. 
Hooper, H. Onn. 

Reserves 

Nukarni 9.12 (66) d. Burracoppin 1.3 
(9) 

Goals: C. Shaw 2, S. Carr 2, K. 
Hayden 2, H. Shaw 1, M. Motzel 1, 
C. Last 1. 

Best: F. Silver, K. Hayden, S. 
Delacy, C. Shaw, C. Last. 

The Nukarni Boys will be playing at 
Narembeen on the 4th August, so get 
over there to support the boys as they 
keep their finals campaign alive. 

The Nukarni Football Club would 
like to thank all their Sponsors for 
the 2018 Season. 
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As at 30th July 2018 Games Wins Losses Points 

Koorda 13 10 3 44 

Bencubbin 12 8 3 42 

Mukinbudin 14 9 4 38 

Beacon 11 3 8 24 

Kalannie 14 5 9 20 

Nungarin & Towns 8 0 8 0 

21st July 2018 

Beacon d. Nungarin & Towns by 

forfeit 

Koorda 9.15 (69) d. Kalannie 

7.13 (55)  

Mukinbudin 11.10 (79) d. 

Bencubbin 9.10 (64) 

28th July 2018 

Mukinbudin 19.13 (127) d. 

Kalannie 2.11 (41) 

Koorda 35.12 (222) d. Nungarin & 

Towns 8.2 (50) 

Bencubbin 11.20 (86) d. Beacon 

10.5 (65) 

Football 

Central Wheatbelt Football 

Back to Burra game—Burracoppin vs Nukarni 
By GERARD BROWN 

Saturday saw the biggest day on the 
Burracoppin Football calendar, with 
the annual fixture at our original 
home ground at Burra. For the first 
time since the side’s move into 
Merredin the game was a derby 
against local rivals Nukarni. 

After a forfeit the previous week, the 
reserves side got a good numbers 
boost with plenty coming out of the 
woodwork for the occasion. But they 
were up against a Nukarni reserves 
side that was top of the ladder and 
had only lost one game all year.  The 
game was a scrappy affair to start 
with, as both teams struggled to 
move the ball cleanly down the 
longer Burra oval. Nukarni controlled 
most of the play, but inaccurate 
kicking let them down as they took a 

19pt lead into quarter time.  The 
Burra side staged a partial fight-back 
in the second, with Kyran Starcevich 
the lone goal scorer to help reduce 
the deficit to 12pts at half time.  
From there though it was all Nukarni, 
with the visitors piling on 7 goals in 
the last half to take a comfortable win 
9.12 – 66 to 1.3 – 9. Josh Barnett, 
Mitch Jeffreys and Leigh Fulker were 
all good through the middle of the 
ground, while the rapidly improving 
Charlie Watson played his best game 
for the club.  

The league game was up next and 
once again, helped by the lure of the 
hallowed Burra turf, we fielded one 
of our better sides for the year. Up 
against a Nukarni side that had taken 
a hit due to a few injuries, the scene 
was set for a close game. But with 
Burra not managing a league win 
over Nukarni for seven long years, 
we were very much the underdogs. 

The game got off to a frenetic start 
with both teams pressuring well and 
playing a good contested brand of 
footy. Burra had the better of the first 
quarter, followed by an even second, 
which saw the home side take a two 
goal lead into half time. The cats 
were up and about, but having 
struggled in third quarters all year, 
knew the battle was not yet done. 
Some inspirational words from 
Danny Green and Johnny Garlett 
gave the boys a bit of a spark to carry 
into the second half. The Nukarni 
side, however, came out with a point 
to prove and played some good footy 
to take the lead back after a strong 
third quarter. 

Going into the last it was all on the 
line and both teams went hard at it. 
The Nukarni boys made the most of 
their opportunities, kicking four 

straight with the lead changing 
multiple times. But the Burra side 
rose to the occasion and came home 
strong aided by a vocal home crowd. 
Ben Allan and Mitch Price both 
kicked a couple of good goals to help 
claim the win, the final score 12.11-
83 to 12.5-77. Mathew Southall was 
the standout player on the ground 
taking contested marks at will, while 
Sev Kerse and Lucas Spithoven both 
played well through the midfield. 

Thanks to all that made the effort to 
get out and support the day, all the 
volunteers who made it happen and 
to Danny Green and AFLW gun 
Ebony Antonio for adding some star 
power. Thanks also to the Nukarni 
Footy Club for jumping on board and 
helping provide what was a great day 
of country footy. Burra stalwart Gwen Price running the 

gate 

Mathew Southall rucks against Nukarni’s Luke Keamy 

Charlie Watson cruising down the field 

Sev Kerse gives it all to take down 
bulldozer Beau Wegner 
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Tim Newton and Luke Buttersfield 
have decided 2018 is the year to take 
on the Avon Descent.  

They've never done it before, 
actually, who are they kidding - 
they've never even been in a power 
boat before! But now, they have all 
the gear, yet, no idea. 

Rookie Racing Team #098 in 2018 Avon Descent 
So why decision? 

They are raising funds for the Type 1 
Family Centre. Tim's daughter was 
diagnosed with Type 1 two years 
ago, when she was 6. The Family 
Centre support all WA families 
affected by Type 1 and provide 
invaluable services and support for 
youngsters AND NOW they provide 
services for Adults too!! They are 
amazing!  

They have decided to use the 
massive undertaking of entering the 
Avon Descent as an opportunity to 
not only raise funds for The Telethon 
Type 1 Diabetes Family Centre, but 
to get the word out there about Type 
1 Diabetes, as lots of people seem to 
confuse Type 1 and Type 2.  Type 1 
is an auto immune disease and not 
through eating too much sugar. 

Interestingly after starting their Avon 

journey back in April, they have 
found out there are people in the 
boating club with Type 1 as well. 

Rookie Racing Team #098 competed 
in some lead up events – 21 April in 
Mandurah and 6 May in Perth, but 
22 July was the first time on the river 
and with sticks, rocks and whatever 
else was below the water which they 
just about managed to hit most of.  
Then the final run on 29 July saw 
them have a crash, flipping the boat 
for the first time and putting a large 
hole in the bottom of the boat. 

BUT never fear, Tim and Luke will 
have the boat fixed this week ready 
for the big race this weekend 4 and 5 
August. 

For more information: 

Telethon Type 1 Diabetes Family 
Centre 

https://www.telethontype1.org.au/ 

Avon Descent 

https://
www.avondescent.com.au/2018-
avon-descent-event-launch/ 

https://www.telethontype1.org.au/
https://www.avondescent.com.au/2018-avon-descent-event-launch/
https://www.avondescent.com.au/2018-avon-descent-event-launch/
https://www.avondescent.com.au/2018-avon-descent-event-launch/

